


You’ll be covering 3 different Queensland cities in this 
itinerary - Sunshine Coast, Gold Coast and Brisbane! 

GOLD 
COAST

Budget/Night (SGD) Hotel

$100 and below ● Chateau Beachside Resort 
● Trickett Gardens Holiday Inn

$200 and below ● Rhapsody Resort
● Novotel Surfers Paradise

$300 and below ● Breakfree Cosmopolitan Apartment 
● Ecostudio Fellini

SUNSHINE
COAST

Budget/Night (SGD) Hotel

$100 and below ● Villa Noosa Hotel
● Ingenia Holidays Noosa

$200 and below ● Carribean Resort
● Ocean Views Resort

$300 and below ● Peppers Noosa Resort and Villas
● Mantra Mooloolaba Beach Hotel

BRISBANE

Budget/Night (SGD) Hotel

$100 and below ● Ibis Brisbane Hotel
● Ascot Budget Inn and Residences

$200 and below ● Brisbane Skytower 
● Swiss-Belhotel Brisbane

$300 and below ● Arena Apartments
● Rydges South Bank Hotel



Time Activity Getting there

1200-1330 Lunch at Boatshed 
Currumbin

10 min drive from 
airport 

1345-1545 Soak up the sun at 
Burleigh Heads Beach

12 min drive from 
Boatshed 
Currumbin

1615-1730 Enjoy the views at the 
Skypoint Observation 
Deck 

20 mins drive from 
the beach

1745-2000 Dinner and shopping at 
Pacific Fair Shopping 
Center 

10 mins drive from 
the Skypoint 
Observation Deck



Fill your bellies at the Boatshed 
Currumbin

After a long flight, refuel with a hearty 
brunch. The Boatshed Currumbin is 
located just a 10 minute drive away 
from the airport . 

Apart from delicious brunch food, 
cafe opens up to the creek so you’ll 
get to enjoy your brunch with scenic 
views of the river.

Address: 2-4 Thrower Drive, Currumbin, Qld 4223, 
Australia 
Opening Hours: Wednesday and Thursday 7am 
to 3pm| Friday and Saturday 7am till late | Sunday 
7am to 5pm | Closed on Mondays



Enjoy the views from the Skypoint 
Observation Deck

Head up to the 77th floor and you’ll 
arrive at Gold Coast’s highest vantage 
point, the Skypoint Observation 
Deck! 

The views from up top of the 
crashing waves and golden sand is 
truly a sight to behold. 

Address:Level 77 at top of the Q1 Building, 3003 
Surfers Paradise Boulevard, Surfers Paradise, Gold 
Coast
Opening Hours: Sunday-Thursday: 
7:00am-9:00pm | Friday-Saturday: 
7:00am-10:00pm

Soak up the sun at Burleigh Heads 
Beach

Get ready a picnic mat and just bask 
in the sun! You can even catch a wink 
of sleep or two if you didn’t manage 
to sleep on the plane. 

Smell the sea breeze and feel the 
wind in your hair all the the beautiful 
Burleigh Heads Beach!

Address: 1833 Gold Coast Hwy, Burleigh Heads 
QLD 4220, Australia

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2459-skypoint-observation-deck-gold-coast/?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2459-skypoint-observation-deck-gold-coast/?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Feast on burgers and ice cream at 
Betty’s Burgers !

We all know travelling with children 
means having to satisfy their picky 
eating habits. Betty’s Burgers is one 
of the local’s top picks for burgers 
and the Crispy Chicken Burger is a 
favourite 

After dinner, don’t forget to try their 
frozen custard concoctions! 

Address: Hooker Blvd, Broadbeach QLD 4218, 
Australia 
Opening Hours: Monday to Wednesday and 
Friday 9am to 5.30pm | Thursday 9am to 9pm | 
Weekends 9am to 6pm



Time Activity Getting there

1000-1600 Visit the WarnerBros 
Movie World!

1700-1900 Have dinner at Hard Rock 
Cafe

30 mins drive from 
Warner Bros Movie 
World

Rest up for an early 
morning!



Their favourite characters come 
alive at Warner Bros Movie World! 

The real movie stars for all children 
are the ones they see on TV, namely 
the cast of Looney Tunes, Batman, 
Scooby Doo and more! 

Warner Bros Movie World is where 
they’ll get to meet and greet their 
favourite characters and enjoy some 
themed rides suitable for all ages. 

If the kids are slightly older, they’ll 
surely enjoy thrill rides like the DC 
Rival Hypercoasters while little ones 
will enjoy the Star Parade down Main 
Street! 

Pre-book your tickets on Klook for 
open-dated entry and direct 
admission with your e-tickets! 
Afterall, the kids would surely hate 
waiting in line.

Address: Pacific Motorway, Gold Coast, 
Queensland 4210, Australia
Opening Hours: Daily 9:30am-5:00pm

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/1811-warner-bros-movie-world-1-day-entry-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/1811-warner-bros-movie-world-1-day-entry-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/1811-warner-bros-movie-world-1-day-entry-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Dine at Hard Rock Cafe 

The famous Hard Rock Cafe at Surfers 
Paradise overlooks Gold Coast and is 
one of the best places to dine. 

With live entertainment, a huge 
variety of food and even a child 
menu, your little ones will be jiving 
along with the music as they feast! 

Pre-book your Hard Rock Cafe dining 
packages on Klook to enjoy an 
exclusive discount!

Address: Cavill Mall, Corner Cavill Avenue and 
Surfers Paradise Boulevard, Surfers Paradise, Gold 
Coast, QLD
Opening Hours: Daily 12:00pm - Late

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/1913-surfers-paradise-hard-rock-cafe-gold-coast/?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/1913-surfers-paradise-hard-rock-cafe-gold-coast/?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Time Activity Getting there

0500 Hot air balloon ride

1000-1200 Head back to the hotel for 
a quick nap

1300-1700 Get up close with nature 
at the Paradise Country 
Aussie Farm

20 mins drive from 
Surfers Paradise

1730-1900 Have dinner at Vapianos 30 mins drive from 
Paradise Country

19 Go mini golfing at Holey 
Moley

3 min walk from 
Vapianos



Catch the sunrise on a hot air 
balloon

Cruise through the air and catch the 
sunrise from 2000 feet above ground 
on a hot air balloon. 

The little ones will definitely 
appreciate the adventure of going 
high up into the clouds! 

While you will have to wake up bright 
and early for this, pre-book your hot 
air balloon adventure on Klook and 
enjoy a free shuttle service from 
selected Gold Coast hotels, allowing 
you to catch a wink of sleep before 
the ride, 

Address: Cavill Mall, Corner Cavill Avenue and 
Surfers Paradise Boulevard, Surfers Paradise, Gold 
Coast, QLD
Opening Hours: Daily 12:00pm - Late

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2477-hot-air-baloon-ride-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2477-hot-air-baloon-ride-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Pat a kangaroo at the Paradise 
Country Farm!

Escape from the city for a day for a 
breath of fresh air at Paradise 
Country! Start off your visit with a 
quick lunch at their restaurant!

You’ll be able to pet kangaroos, hug 
koalas and even see animal herding 
shows with sheep dogs. The little 
ones will definitely love getting up 
close with all the furry animals. 

Pre-book your Paradise Country 
Aussie Farm Experience Entry Ticket 
on Klook to enjoy an exclusive 
discount on your admission. 

Address: Entertainment Dr, Oxenford QLD 4210, 
Australia
Opening Hours: Daily 9:30am-4:30pm

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2475-paradise-country-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2475-paradise-country-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2475-paradise-country-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Mini golfing at Holey Moley

If the kids still have excess energy to 
burn off, take them mini golfing at 
Holey Moley! 

There are 18 holes for you to explore 
and each have cute themes that 
bring golfing to a whole new level!

Address: Circle on Cavill, Surfers Paradise Blvd, 
Surfers Paradise QLD 4217, Australia 
Opening Hours: Daily 10am to midnight

Dinner at Vapianos

After working up an appetite, head 
over to Surfers Paradise for some 
handmade pasta at Vapianos!

The Aglio Olio and Risotto are some 
of the most popular dishes and all 
the ingredients are locally sourced, 
bringing you fresh farm to table 
dishes all night. 

Address: Soul Boardwalk, Cavill Mall, Surfers 
Paradise QLD 4217, Australia 
Opening Hours: Sunday to Thursday 11am to 
11pm | Friday & Saturday 11am to midnight



Time Activity Getting there

Set off for Tamborine 
Mountain

1200-1700 Conquer Tamborine 
Mountain Treetop 
Challenge at Thunder 
Bird Park

It is a 50 min drive 
from Gold Coast

Head to Oasis Cafe for 
dinner 

Its a 50 minute 
drive from Thunder 
Bird Park

1800-1930 Dinner at Oasis Cafe



The Tamborine Mountain Treetop 
Challenge at Thunder Bird Park

Relive your own outdoor camping 
experiences and let the young ones 
conquer the different challenges at 
the Thunder Bird Park. 

From obstacle courses to Flying Fox 
and even treetop walks, the 
dedicated experts will harness you up 
and ensure that you’re safe at every 
step of the way. 

You can also grab lunch here! With 
kid friendly meals like Pizza and Fries, 
you definitely won’t go wrong.

Pre-book your Treetop Challenge on 
Klook and simply flash your mobile 
e-vouchers and you’re all set. 

Address: Corner Cedar Creek Falls Road, 
Tamborine Mountain, QLD 4272
Opening Hours: 10am – 5pm (Mon – Fri), 8.30am 
– 5pm (Sat & Sun) 

https://www.klook.com/activity/6674-treetop-challenge-tamborine-mountain-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/activity/6674-treetop-challenge-tamborine-mountain-gold-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Dinner at Oasis Cafe

Who says you can’t have breakfast for 
dinner! Enjoy some fluffy pancakes or 
the basic Avocado and Smoked 
Salmon toast with an omelette on 
the side at the Oasis Cafe! 

Address: 7/465 Oxley Dr, Runaway Bay QLD 4216, 
Australia
Opening Hours: 4.30pm to 9pm



Time Activity Getting there

Set off for the Australia 
Zoo

1000-1600 Australia Zoo 

1700-1800 Relax at the Mooloolaba 
beach

30 min drive from 
the Australia Zoo

1800-1930 Dinner at the Boathouse 
at Mooloolaba Surf Life 
Saving Club 

It is a 1 minute walk 
from the beach



Visit the Irwin Legacy - The 
Australia Zoo

Steve Irwin is one of the biggest 
legacies in wildlife and he continues 
to live on at the Australia Zoo. Home 
to some of the best wildlife 
conservation facilities, you and your 
kids will be throughly entertained 
with animal feeding showtimes, 
animal encounters and more! 

Pre-book your admission to Australia 
Zoo on Klook and you’ll get to skip 
the queues! 

Address: Australia Zoo, 1638 Steve Irwin Way, 
Beerwah QLD 4519, Australia
Opening Hours: Daily 9:00am-5:00pm

https://www.klook.com/activity/6788-australia-zoo-general-admission-sunshine-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/activity/6788-australia-zoo-general-admission-sunshine-coast?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Relax at the Mooloolaba Beach and 
have dinner at the Boathouse

The Mooloolaba Beach is the perfect 
place to relax for a bit before dinner 
time and the Boat House has an all 
day dining menu with plenty of 
seafood and roasts. 

The kids menu even comes with a 
FREE ice cream cone and thee are 
also kids corners with arcade games 
once they’re done with their food. 

Address: The Esplanade, Mooloolaba.
Opening Hours: Daily  11:30am-late.

Image credit: The Surf Club Mooloolaba

https://www.facebook.com/TheSurfClubMooloolaba/


Time Activity Getting there

Depart for Tangalooma 
Dolphin Adventure Day 
Cruise

Get picked up from 
your hotel

0845-1000 Cruise to Moreton Island 

1000-2030 Enjoy a Desert Safari Tour
and feed wild dolphins at 
Sunset 



Go on a day cruise to Tangalooma!

The Tangalooma Resort is the perfect 
day trip out at sea! Sail past crystal 
clear waters and white sand beaches 
as you set off on this extremely scenic 
cruise ride. 

Upon landing, get ready to tick 
dolphin feeding off your bucket lists 
as wild dolphins swim to shore at 
sunset for a snack. There are also 80 
different activities offered at the 
resort to keep you and your family 
entertained.

This is truly an experience you 
wouldn’t want to miss!  Pre-book your 
Tangalooma Dolphin Adventure on 
Klook to enjoy convenient round trip 
transfers! 

Tour time: 845am to 830pm

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/4271-tangalooma-dolphin-adventure-brisbane?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/4271-tangalooma-dolphin-adventure-brisbane?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content
https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/4271-tangalooma-dolphin-adventure-brisbane?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Time Activity Getting there

0900-1300 Visit the Lone Pine Koala 
Sanctuary

1330-1500 Lunch at Kookaburra 
Cafe

13 mins drive from 
the Lone Pine 
Sanctuary

Head to the airport



Hug a Koala at the Lone Pine Koala 
Sanctuary

Did you know that Queensland is one 
of the 2 places you can legally hold a 
Koala in your arms? 

Head over to the Lone Pine Koala 
Sanctuary and meet these 
Eucalyptus loving Marsupials as they 
navigate the branches. 

Apart from Koalas, there are also a 
huge variety of other wildlife 
creatures like Dingos and Tasmanian 
Devils. 

Pre-book your experience on Klook to 
skip the lines!

Address: 708 Jesmond Rd, Fig Tree Pocket QLD 
4069, Australia
Opening Hours: Daily  9am to 5pm

https://www.klook.com/en-SG/activity/2476-lone-pine-koala-sanctuary-brisbane/?from_campaign=sg_teq-family-itinerary-queensland&from_source=blog&from_medium=content


Have lunch at Redland Bay Hotel

Overlooking Moreton Bay, this fully 
fenced outdoor playground is 
surrounded by seating areas for you 
to dine while keeping the children 
entertained. 

There is great bistro food and even a 
children’s menu with the usual 
chicken nuggets, pasta and more. 
The meal even comes with a kids 
club activity pack! 

Address: 160 Broadwater Terrace, Redland Bay 
4165. 
Opening Hours: 11:30am to 2:30pm | 530pm to 
830pm

Credit: Redland Bay Hotel Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/pg/RedlandBayHotel/photos/?ref=page_internal

